
Universal CV Boot Protector Fitting Instructions 

 

1. Safely remove wheels from the ATV as per owner’s manual.  

2. Each kit contains 2 inner CV Savers and 2 outer CV Savers. The inner CV Savers are 

rectangular in shape and the outer CV Savers make a cone shape. (See Photo) 

 

            
 

3. The inner and Outer consist of a left and a right cover. This is determined by direction of 

rotation. See Diagram 1 

 

Diagram 1      

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. Fit hose clamp to Inner Cover as per diagram 2 

Diagram 2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5. Clean the boot  and metal band of CV to be fitted 

 

6.  Ensure correct direction of rotation. See Diagram 1 

 

FORWARD 

Final (top) end 



7. (a) Place the CV Saver with its clamp around the CV joint. Make sure the clamp is even 

on the metal band.  

(b) Tighten clamp ensuring that the tail end of the clamp is inserted into the CV Saver to 

avoid catching while wheel is rotating. See Diagram 3 

(c) Straighten and secure Velcro seam. Making sure the cover is not contacting any 

components such as shocks, sway bars or linkages. The width may be trimmed to avoid 

contact with suspension components. 

 

Diagram 3  

 

8. Fit the small hose clamp to the outer Covers 

9. Clean the axl and boot of outer CV joint (the outer covers are secured to the axl and NOT 

the joint) 

10. Ensure correct direction of rotation 

11. (a) Place the CV Saver around the axl and CV boot 

(b) Start the thread on the hose clamp & tighten so the cover can slide up & down the axl 

(c) Straighten and secure the Velcro seam making sure the cone is the size for the boot 

(d) Slide the cover down firmly onto the boot. Make sure the cover does not fowl with 

any suspension components, e.g ball joints, split pins, axl housing. If the cover contacts, 

it should be adjusted. To adjust, tighten cone or move further up the axl. See Diagram 4 

 

Diagram 4  

 

 (e) Once the correct location on the axl is located tighten the clamp 

       12. Rotate all joints to confirm no cover is fowling on suspension components 

 

You now have Extreme CV Saver protection.  

ATTENTION 

 Keep CV Savers clean & free from debris 

 Clean out CV Savers at regular intervals 

 Lubricate CV Savers with a “Silicon Lubricant” or “Lanolin” after cleaning to preserve 

rubber boot. 


